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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1885. ,T7WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.pound “ pot ” or plumbago crucible 

was placed, and in it the gold taken 
from fourteen daya crushing at the Al
bion Mines, Montague, which were 
visited by the Engineers’ Institute last 
week. This represented the work of 
forty men, and was estimated at 1050 
ounces or 87$ pounds—$21,000 worth. 
After everything was ready and the 
gold fused, an new iron ingot mould 
was smoked with rosin and the little 
junk was poured, in the presence of 
about twenty persons. It measured 12 
inches long by 3$ thick and 3$ wide. 
This makes in all about $46,000 of gold 
taken from these mines since June 15th. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

New Advertisements.of the “America," the most 
was Commodore

owners
prominent of whom 
John C. Stevens, as a perpetual ohal. 
tenge oup to the world, and a token 

t the fastest yachts sailed New York 
. In 1869 Mr. Ashbury’s schooner 

yacht “Utmbria” tried for the prise 
and was Well beaten by the New York 
Club’s fleet. In 1870 the tame gentle 
man sent over the - - Lavonia," and she, 
too, waa beaten. In 1876 theCanadian
schooner yaoht, “ Countess of Duflerin 
made the attempt end failed, and in 
1881 the N Atlanta,” a Canadian sloop 
yacht, tried tbie oaetle Dangerous and 
and waa beaten, in 1885, the English 
cutter ••Oenesta" raced the Boston 
sloop “ Puritan " for the oup, and was 
beaten la the seoond race by two mmu 
tea, after a magnificent contest. Upon 
the medallions on the sides of the 
famous cop is an inscription giving ins 
names of all the yachts which sailed in 
the raoe In which It waa first won, the 
dates of subsequent raoee,and the names 
of its donors.—Sr.

Terrible Calamity. atormtpasttawe.— Some months ago George ti. Dunbar, 
a prominent citisen of Pittsfield, Mass., 
and superintendent of the gas company, 
was found dead in the street, with a pistol 
shot through the bead. It looked like a 
case of murder, but nobody could ascertain 
that there was any cause. Judge Tucker, 
who had thoroughly investigated the case, 
has come to the conclusion that it was eui- 
cide. The man bad raised $22,000,000 on 
$19,000,000 securities, and lost in a specu
lation. His life was insured for $66,000—
$27,000 of which was in regular com
panies ; $31,000 in assessment companies ;
$13,000 in fraternal societies, and $8,000 
in accident policies^/-"

—The Glouçsetor fishing schr. George 
O. Hovey salted yesterday, with a new 
master in command. Capt. James Allen, 
the former master, is supposed to be in the 
“ land of the free” by this time. While 
in Dlgliy the other day he got a merchant 
there to cash a draft for him, on the repre
sentation that be wanted the money to 
purchase bait and stores. It was not un
til after the vessel had sailed from this 
port that the Digby mau discovered that 
he had been swindled. He sent a telegram 
io the American consul concerning the 
matter, but he was powerless to assist 
him. Capt. Allan also paid a visit to Geo.
Young, on hie arrival here, and Induced 
him to cash a draft for $50. It is thought 
that in sll he has raised in the neighbor
hood of $300 .—St. John Globe.

— The statistics,if at all reliable,compil
ed by the Health Department show no 
abetment of the small.pox in the city.
Io fact, it cannot be said to be even stand
ing still. The force of men engaged in 
the work of investigating the cases report
ed is entirely too small, while those en- same paper, 
gaged in the re maul 1 QL patients to the Fl«#o’» Covs, Grand Manan, Sept. 23. 
smallpox hospital ale sadly behind in their _Tae eteamer Humaooa, ashore here on 
work. On-8Sttirdav the returns furnished the Murr Ledges, has gone to pieces with 
for the day proceeding were two deaths at ell the St. John wreckers on board, and

Hospital, and 10 cases dlecharg- every «oui periehed. No vessel could out- 
ed aa cured. Eight new cases were ad- live last night's gale, the fury of which 
mitted, leaving 69 In hospitals, of which baffles words to describe. Here the Atian- 
51 were reported doing well. The author- tic sweeps in with resistless force, and Mr. 
ities report 26 new caaee in the oily for Griffiths and hie men had a hard task at 
Frilay, and 12 deaths. There were 5 the best. With fair weather they might 
deaths also in St. Jean Baptiste.— Jfon- have succeeded In rescuing the steamer,but 
treat Herald, 21st. at this time of year all conditions wore

Sous Caitls.—Dalla», Texae, Sept. 27 — against them. Laet night the element 
A gentleman who arrived here to'day combined in the worst possible form, the 
from the west, reports that the section of gale was something beyond description, 
country between Midland and Toyat, a the eea ran mountains high and It was 
distance of one hundred and seventeen seen from the shore that the vessel could 
miles, and of immense width noith and loot survive. At ten o clock last mght a 
south, one hundred thousand head of cat- tug went down to the ill-fated vessel, but 
tie are held in quarantine by a New MexM Mr. Griffiths and crew refused to leave, 
can syndicate, who had public lands in though warned that the storm had not 
evasion of the federal homestead law. Sev reached its height and that to remain there 
eral conflicts, involving the loss of six where they were, would be to court certain 
lives have taken place within the past death. The tag remained as long as pos- 
two weeks in the Delaware, Black, Little sible alongside, but failed to get any of the 
and Big Cameron regions of New Mexico, I crew to desert the steamer. Such is the 
none of which have found publicity in the assurance given your correspondent by a 
papers. An appeal will be made to the party at the Head, though other Intel! - 
federal government by stockmen and bona gence is to the effect that the Dirigo did 
fide applicants for homestead against the not reacd the steamer at all, This I am 
lawless action of the New Mexican organ- inclined to disbelieved. But I know now

that tug or no tug, the steamer has gone 
down, taking with her all on board. 

« r. w vfair. AmiPro* had his I Wbon the steamer sank all her boats hadI >»eu washed away by the fury of the gale

day night 19tb, about one o’clock. Tbe i ., ..cane—all oeriehed
building waa 26x50, and recently Bnlahrd ° Sept 23 -One man has
on the most approved plan for re. nog and ^ fr’m tPh. T„;#1 J(jrry Daley,of
fatten.ng poullry and ccntH.ned 730 ] wfaQ wu icked „ on , plece of
chickens, Ac., at the t.me ol the «re J ^ Djri Belr the „cene ol
Nothing waa .a,ed_ Among lu. dl^™' L,e ui6Mler Daley aay. he 1. the only
dottefe auTpiymonth** He [...on ofj.me. Daiey, 1,2
had hatched most of this large flock by I Charlotte street, 
means of the inoubator, which machine, 
fortunately, was not destroyed, being in a! The names of the men who went from 
separate building, about 20 feet distant, st. John, so far as could be learned yester- 
From one to two hundred chickens may be day, were as follows 
hatched at a time with this latest invention, James Griffiths, who was one of the pur- 
in eg(g)otiam. chasers of Un* hull. He has a wife, bat

The fire is supposed to have originated no family. He belongs to 8t. John, and Is 
by the lamp used in the “ brooder.” Mr. well and favorably known.
Main estimates his loss at between $400 Janies Napier, of Portland, who was 
and $500. No insurance. foreman of tbe gang of workmen. He has

Committed for Trial.—London Sept. 26. « wife and five children.
—Rebecca Jarrett, of the salvation army, Hubert Johnson, of Fort land, carpenter, 
Thomas Stead, editor of the Pall MaU\nha w»s on. time a policeman on the St. 
Gazette, Sampson Jacques, one of the staff i John topee. $ÿe has a wife and grown-up 
of that paper, Mrs. Orombe, Bromwell family. , ..
Booth, of the salvation army, and Louise James Stray home, pf Portland, caqlkpr, 
Moury, defendants in the abduction case who has a wife and one child, 
of Eliza Armstrong, were committed for! ."aroea Clark*., of Portland, who has a 

Mr. Russell, counsel lor wife and several children.
Bartholmew Armstrong, of Portland, 

five children, 
of Richard

Simmtl Btws. Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

▲ 7 KICKED STEAMER SUNK WITH KLHV1V
MEN. Wd do not hold oursthree responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents.—Two new cases ol small pox have ap
peared in Toronto and the epidemic is In
creasing in Montreal.

—Scrofula, and all forms of scrofulous 
diseases are rapidly purged out by the u.e 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

—Statistics show that there are 6,000,- 
000 acres of land under crops in Ireland,an 
Increase of 61,000 acres over 1884.

—The cholera had appeared at Nice, 
France, and eight deaths from the diseaae 
hafir already occurred there.*

—All persons about to visit loreigu lands, 
sailors, fishermen, lumbermen and miners 
should take with them a supply of John- 
son's Anodyne Liniment. 
ternal and external use and Is worth Us 
weight in gold.

—Londonderry mines has reluctantly 
parted with Its Rector, Kev. Isaac Brock, 
who is tbe President elect, pro tern, of 
King's College. Mr. Brock’s position in 
Londonderry has not yet been filled. We 
hope he may find old King’s a pleasant 
sphere of labour.—liante Journal.

—Hip disease, fever sores, 
blotches, pimples, and many loathsome 
diseases originate in impure blood, /’ar
son’s Purgative PUle make new rich blood 
and will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months, taken one a night.
_The new parliament block in Ottawa,

1» being constructed of stone from New
castle, New Brunswick, which is being 
transported to the former place at the 
rate of eight carloads daily. One thou, 
sand carloads will be required to complex 
the building.

—Schooner Sea Foam arrived Monday 
from tbe eastern part of Georges, arrived 
upon a bare market with 40,000 lbs. fresh 
halibut, which was sold to the Atlantic 
halibut Co. at 11 and 7 cents per pound for 
white and gray, stocking $3300. The 

shared $200.80.—Hx. Herald.
.-It your hair is taming gray, don't use

the n^teob0"8 dïca whioh burn °“t 
life and oreduce many diseases of the 
icaln Av«’« Hair Vigor is positively 
scalp. Ay. |,j rest0re the natural
^to? n'f*thê bR.'r> stimulate its growth,
^d brtog Lck iS you,^- -d

The Spanish steamer Humacao, which 
ran «bore on the More Ledges, about five 
miles from the shore of Grand Manan, on 
the 6th Auguat last, broke up end disap
peared during the gale of Tuesday eight, 
with all on board, twelve in number, ex- Edito» —
cept one men, Jeremiah Daley, who escap- ' . .. .... of y,,
IL sW tbe — bel°nged t0P°r" McmrefonL'e Norll b.«
^*The St John Sun ot Wednesday, in it. ‘b« “““• of turning my aUentlon to to.
«count of the calamity, s.y.i-After an common school. The «bool-law <“ ‘b*
attempt to get the vessel off and another ™ain *• e -6ood- °_;____ _______
to sell her, about one week ago Donald «Bool, are found many.‘“cb#"’
McNeil, of New York, James Griffith, «id “d women who «wdotof thalr work 
others, purcbMed the S. S. Humaco. for In » thorough and
$2,gOo', and proposed raising her. On It mu.t b. evident to «v”7 P«[Son that
Saturday night the tug Dirigo, with James “>• ?» °ur meet
Griffiths and Jeremiah Daisy, of this city, what might be desired by our mMt 
and James Napier, Robert Jobn.cn, James edncat oni.U. Many of onr
Clarke, Hartley Stackhouse, John Man- children go to school more or 
lord, John McGee, Alexander Scribner, I'om toe ege of six to sixteen which I. the 
Samuel Scribner, and Bartoolmew Arm- r„ec?p“7 period n their «»•»•«*■ 
strong, all of Portland, started for the . recognised fact in all advwced .y.tsm.
W.llrae Ledge, having with them E. D. of education In all count.!» that toe .or- 
Jewett's large scow, two small bonis and rounding, of ahildren are their real ednea. 
a quantity of timber and working tools. tore. If an example were necessary to 
The tog with her party arrived there safely us of the trutofulues. of this
about noon on Sunday. The tug Immedi, •Utoment the atreet gamins in one of out 
ately returned to this port for further sup. large cities afford us unmistakable evl- 
plies and left again for the wreck at eight dence of this. In London, Urge schools 
o’clock Monday morning with Pilot Quinn, are conducted in the poorer parts of the 
The tug arrived at her designation all city in whioh pure air, pure water and 
right, but tbe general supposition is that general cleanliness are the chief edoca- 
tne gale was too high and she was unable tional appliances used. Tbe beneficial in
to reach the steamship, and therefore put fluence produced on the pupil is most sur
in 8eBi Cove. prising. In passing from tbe lower grades

The following despatches appear in the to the higher tbe changes observed might
well be called a transformation.

If more attention was paid to the clean
liness of school premises a marked change 
would soon appear in onr schools. The 
school room is usually the least inviting 
place found in a community, tbe walls and 
ceiling are often dingy and dirty, the 
blackboards are so defaced that they are 
neither useful nor ornamental, tbe maps 
are delapidated and torn, the stove and 
stovepipe reeling about the room, the 

soiled and cut, the floor is dirty.
This is a truthful description of many 
school-rooms, although we heartily sym
pathise with the pupils and teachers who 
occupy them. No lady would allow her 
kitchen to remain so untidy, she rather 
prides herself in tidying np tbe kitohen 
every day as well as the dining-room, eit- 
tiog.roDm and parlor. Cultivated tastes as 
well as the esthetic instincts, not the least 
of tbe charms,would be lost if the beauties 
in the home were neglected. I bgve not 
even hinted at tbe many and laudable 
efforts made by parents to render home 
attractive and pleasant. It Is an excep
tion to find a home in which there is not 
much good reading, a musical instrument, 
and some paintings and drawings the fruit 
of esthetic culture. It is difficult to re
concile the condition of onr homes with 
our school-rooms where our little boys and 
girls spend so many of their most impres
sive years. The questions that must rise 
to every thoughtful person are : Who is 
responsible for the present condition of 
our school premises ? And what may be 
the possible result of onr negligence to 
improve them? No person is willing to 
accept the responsibility, society would 
frown such a person from their midst, 
society itself must take tbe responsibility, 
a responsibility too grave to be borne by 
any individual. But if the evil is reme
died in the immediate future the indi
vidual must be contented to advance and 
allow public opinion and society to jog on 
after it. This is the history of all reforms.
Many of our school-room have a fair share
of school apparatus, maps, globes, *c , but Tw(J Men Accidentally Shot 
too many need the following school re- Mooee Hunting,
qui remen U at once : Let us have more 
material and school sunshine, more pare 
air, more pure waterborne whitening, some 
paint and a few blooming flowers placed in 
the windows. Tbe simplicity of these re
quirements does not in the least belittle 
their importance. These changes in each 
school which could easily be effected would 
make tbe hours pass more pleasantly and 
profitably to thousands of our children 
duripg t^e autumn and winter. If only 
the comfort of the children wejre to be 
considered there should be no delay in 
making these changea, but, add to this a 
distaste formed for school and the tendency 
to enfeeble both mind and body, and a 
further delay in making the needed im
provements is criminal negligence. If 
the trend of these remarks is correct, why 
should a reform be longer delayed. Let 
every teacher, pupil and parent in the 
country do something to improve our 
school premises and do it now, to make 

cheerful and bet-

bay

Our Schools.

MORRISON the TAILORNo. 1.

HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,
MALSO

scotch: twieieids,TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—The Industrial Ex
hibition closed last night, having been a 
most pronounced success. The total re
ceipts for nine days were $34,134, only a 
■light decrease under those of tbe ten days 
last year, which will be more than made 
up by the receipts from other sources. 
There were two hundred individual ex
hibitors more than at last year's exhibi
tion»

Battlelord, Sept. 23.—The trial of Wan
dering Spirit, who pleaded guilty to the 
murder ot Quinn, at Frog Lake, was con
cluded yesterday. JudgeProulean senten
ced the prisoner to be hanged on Novem
ber 27th. Eight other Indians, convicted 
of complicity in the rebellion, were sen
tenced to terms ranging from two to four
teen years in the penitentiary.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Big Bear was 
formally sentenced, to-day at Regina, by 
Judge Richardson, to three years in tbe 
penitentiary. Two-by-two, another of 
Big Bear’s band, got two years. Red 
Eagle and four Souix were sentenced to 
three years. Five Créés who forcibly en
tered a house north of Broadview, and 
stole a horse,colt and oxen from Wisemen, 
received three years.

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 25.—C. H. Nelson’s 
3 year-old stallion Nelson to*day trotted a 
mile in 2 .26$, the best time for a 3 yeai- 
old on record, upon a half mile track. 
One,half of the colt has been sold for 
$5,000.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 12.—The British 
steamship Craigallion, stranded on the 
rocks on San Salvador Island in April and 
brought into this port yesterday, will be 
towed to Baltimore to-morrow for repairs. 
Tbe Craigallion was found abandoned, and 
the Baker Salvation Company, of this city 
sent an expedition and got her afloat in 
fourteen days. She was warped for two 
miles through the rocks, and a channel 
through the reef was blasted with dyna 
mite nearly a mile in length.

Madrid, Sept. 28.—660 new cases chol
era, 203 deaths from disease were reported 
yesterday throughout Spain.

In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.It is both for in-

OTTOMAN CORDS.
Andill other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation. Call and be convinced

A. J, MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8,
FisHiMfl Bounties.—Mr. 8. 8. Buggies, 

Collector of Customs here, has received 
from Ottawa the following in reference to 
fishing bounties ;—

INSTRUCTIONS TO CLAIMANTS.

Boat*.
1. Claimants to fishing bounty must have 

been engaged at least three months in sea- 
fishing, exclusive of salmon, shad, lobster 
and other fish and fisheries exempted from 
the operations of the1 Washington Treaty, 
and have caught no less than 2,600 pounds 
of fish per man ;

2. No bounty will be paid to boats 
measuring less than 13 feet keel, and not 
more than three men (the owner Included) 
will be allowed as claimants in boats un
der 20 feet ;

3. Dates and localities of fishing mast 
be stated in tbe claim, as well as tbe quan
tity and kinds of sea fish caught ;

4. Ages of men must be given ;
5. Returns must be sworn to as true and 

correct in all their particulars ;
6. Only one claim will be allowed in 

each season, even though the claimant 
may have fished in two vessels, or in a 
vessel and a boat, or in two boats. Any 
person or persons detected making false 
returns, will be debarred from participation 
in the Bounty ;

7. Claims must be filed on or before the 
mber ;

8. Customs Officers and Fishery Over
seers will supply the requisite blanks free 
ofckmrge, and after certifying tbe same, will 
transmit them to the Department of Fish
eries.

ulcers,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OF
SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENS

Interchangeable Spectacles
For SI. 50 !

These Spectacles are made In such a manner that the glasses CAN BE FITTED TO 
EACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike^as is often the ease, thereby insuring a perfect 
fit. They are also so numbered that in case a glass gets broken you can send for another, 
and put it in yourself by simply removing a screw. They excel anything of the kind ever 
offered to vou by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has had over thirty years’ 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in reading that he has 
no catch-penny article to sell.

the Civict*

JOHN E. SANCTON,crew
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8-: :desks are

CORN IN_EGYPT !

R OOD of S h A LL Persooa having legal demands against
^ the estate of MINER TUPPER, late of

j Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Beg to notify the public generally that Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to

render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

Executor’s Notice.

b°-A gen«lem.n write, f “ I » b»rtf 

eater, but « my work is 
«nd sa I find it impossible to distress
1er exercise, I naturally suffered distress 
after a heavy dinner ; but 8inc8 (rom 
has been giving me a dish ”ad ^ 
Eager's Wise o, Kesmt, ov”m”hlBBotb,r
puts sometimes one, sometime another 
ga.ee, I do not suffer at all »nd 1 “ 
almost inclined to give Eager * Resm 
the credit for it, bot I will say for it that 
it Is simply delicious.”

Tsbbiblc Cxolowi —Calcutta^ Sept. 26^—

^oiirtoan

tr «earner^ has*gone tender an/as,,tance

thLosmm!’se“peted26!-Beports have been
received here of the cyclone at Calent! , 
in which several ships foundered and a 
great many persons were drowned.

—Queen Victoria sways a sceptre over 
310,000,000 (310 millions) of a popula
tion, or six times that of the population 
of the United States. Tbe area of her 
empire is ten million of sqaure milee.or 
foor times that of the United Stales. Her

ot every five ships on the seas fly the 'old
-«4 pros9 flag’’

The Posretot, or Adairs »B«l's Ora.
_Ottawa, Sept. 16 —The counsel for Bie

? has given notice to the Governor-General 
that they have appealed the case to the 
Privy Council in England. Under these 
circumstances the Judge who tmd tbc 
case will, as a matter of course, postpone 
the carrying out ot the death •«* «« ” 
til tbe final decision on the constitutional- 
Ity of his Court is given by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Connell in Eng- 
land.

_The American standard dollar is
worth just seventy-nine and a-half cents, 
and the Acadian who is going across the 
lines should not be unacquainted with the 
f«t. If he does not, and is willing to re 
ceive them at their face value, he will soon 
be provided with a large number of them,
„ every hackman and storekeeper has a

number of them on hand, which he 
l« willing and anxious to tender as change
to the unsuspecting foreigner.-Montreal

GeeBSTA AGALt ScCCBSBTfUL.— Hew York
n , „o_British cutter Genesis scoredanother ' v ictor y ! ^ She made the distance 
from Sandy Hook buoy No(l*’aroï?f„F'L 
Fathom bank lightship, oS Cape May end 
return to Sandy Hook lightship, m all 275 

« miles,in 42 boars, 14 ’nmutes and AO 
seconds. Tbe Dauntless was last seen 
about 6.30 p. m. Sunday, about five miles 
north ot the upper lightship near Cap 
May with the foretopmast broken off. on» 
was then about 30 miles behind.

they always keep on hand an assort
ment of -

f\ ARRIAGES ELIZABETH A. TOPPER,
Executrix, 

j. Executors,
of the latest styles, made from

L. S. MORSE, 
JOHN Z. BENT. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1885.

Vet*el*.
9t Canadian registered vessels of 10 tons 

and upwards [up to 89 tons] which have 
been engaged during a period of three 
month* in the catch of sea-fish not exempt
ed under Washington Treaty, are entitled 
to a bounty of $2 per ton ; one half of 
which is payable to tbe owner or owners, 
and the other half to the crew ;

10. Owners of vessels may, after the 
present season, and before proceeding on a 
fishing voyage, be required to procure 
license from the nearest Collector of Cus
toms who will, subsequently, grant a cer
tificate stating that all the requirements of 
the statue have been complied with, and 
upon which certifffcate being filed with tbe 
claim, the bounty will be paid ;

11. Directions contained in paragraphs 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 apply to vessels as well 
as to boats.

First Class Stock,
3m.whioh will be sold on easy terms and reas ni

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th, 1885.

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORHtCTRD KVKBY WEEK BY 

MUM FORD BROS.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax. Rare Bargain !n2tf.

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
SI0EE.

ization.
Over 700 Chickens Roasted at Amhkbw. The subscriber offers fçr sale that DESIR 

ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the lateTurkeys 

Ducks, pairs 
Fowls & Chick-

Oeese,
Partridges, 35 © 0 
Rabbits 
Oats,
Wool Skins

Choice Butter, 18 <S> 0 
Rolls,in Boxes, 16 (9 17 
Eggs, in bbls. 15 
Hams k Bacon, 9 0 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 5 S1 7 
Hog?, dressed 9 0 11 
Mutton,carcase 4 0 6

Veal

0 0 0 
0 0 0and the wreckers on board had no means

DANIEL NICHOLS.40 0 50
acres and is mostrriHE property contains 25 

-L beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath 
water pipes led into the house from a never- 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the. whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, hss a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place cats sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

45 0 
35 0 0

5 0 6
4 0 6 Just received, a fine assortment of

90c FISHING TACKLE

CROQUET SETTS,
—ALSO—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A iatge assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 

SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

room, water closet,Potatoes per bus., 
Hay,
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips

$12.00 0 $14.00 
$1.50 0 $2.00 

$1.25 
$1.25

THS ILL-fATSD CREW.

while

Birtias.
Shslbubns, Sept. 25.—-On Tuesday last, 

four men and a boy went to McQuhas' 
Camp, four miles back in the woods from 
Obk>,on a moose hunt. Wednesday, two 
of the company, Bertram Bower and Ira 
Bower, left the camp without informing 
tbe others which way they were going. 
The other two, Angus McQuhas and James 
Davis, and the boy, went out in the after
noon, about half way home, to call moose. 
Th$y succeeded in calling one up ; beard 
him coming circling sound ; expected hie 
to pass a certain point, but tbe moose pass
ed without them seeing him. Bertram 
and Ira came across the moose track in 
tbe dusk, and were following the trail with 
their heads down. Bertram bad a canvas 
bag on bis back. McQuhas saw the bag 
moving along, about 60 yards distant, and 
thinking it was the moose both McQuhas 
■pd Davis immediately fired. Bertram and 
Ira fell bleedipg. fhe ball entered Jra’s 
right breast, following round the ribs, and 
came out at the armpit, making a severe 
flesh wound, and hitting the ribs. The 
ball passed through the fleshy part of Ber
tram's arm, and entered his left side, 
glanced round the ribs and lodged near the 

Tbe wounded men

Bohakbr.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 
20th Sept. 1885, the wife of G. T. Bo- 
baker, Esq , of a son.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician aud Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

Marriages-

Djjon—Sims.—At the parsonage, Bridge
town , on tbe 3rd day of Sept. by the Rev. 
Crans wick Joet, A. M., Mr. John Lean- 
der Dixon, and Miss Delia Sims.

the parsonage, 
Bridgetown, on the 23rd day of Sept., 
by the Rev. Cranswick Jost, A. M. Mr. 
Arthur C. Potter, of Clemrntsvale, to 
Mies Alice 8. Banks, of West Inglis- 
ville.

Brooks—Snow.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Sept lfitb, by Rev. W. 
L. Parker, Mr. Loyd D. Brooks, to Miss 
Hattie E., daughter of Dca. J. B. Snow, 
all of Hampton.

irSy,trial to-day.
Mrs. Jarrett, reserved bis line of defence
Daring the proceedings Mr. Stead, acting Who has a wife and four or

read a document con-1 Hartley Stackhouse, son
He claimed StickhouHc, of Portland, has a wife and

g Clarence, Sept. 8, ’65.Pottsr — Banks.— At mmas bis own council,-----
taining his line of defence.
that the end which be bad in view in five children.^
carrying out his scheme justified the| Alexander Scribner, of Portland, has a 
means he resorted to He admitted be] wife and two children, 
might have been misled by toe statements! Jeremiah Daley, » sqn of James Daley, 
of Mrs. Jarrett, who if she procured the | oartman. 
girl piiaa by false pretences, as testified to 
by Mrs. Armstrong, had obtained money 
from him frandnently. The magistrate fre-

now

SUMMED SUE !GRAND

Colonial EiMloii, in London, 
England, 1886. We offer the balance of our stock ofour school-rooms more 

ter adapted to be tbe educational homes of 
our children. I hope that these remarks 
may have the effect of turning the atten
tion of some in each section to the impor
tance of these much needed reforms. Who 
will be the first to lead in this much need
ed work? A few sections have already 
begun the work, possibly we will have 
something to say about school grounds, 
school fences and Arbojr day in ou? next.

TiApçs».

Nova Scotia's New Judge.

(From Halifax Herald.)
queotly protested against portions qf the • p sept. 26.—J. Norman Ritchie,document, stating that the mailer wa, - L P(T+of ^if«, ha, been appointed .

—Deputy Sheriff Norton is condnctlng j dge of the supreme court of Nov. Scoti., 
the search for Trefry's body it Tusket. He vice Thompson, appointed minister ol joe- 
says be had the whereabouts of the body , 0e.
revealed to him. Accompanied by John j Norman Ritchie belongs tp a famous 
Hamilton, a brother-in-law of the missing q ,nd judges. His father,
man, » he went to Oaesey’s cove, an inlet I ^ Thom„ Bitcbie, after aerving hie 
of the Tusket river and indicated the spot I a;ivu county, Annapolis, in the legiala- 
where the body would be found 9amil- fot m -ears, waa appointed judge
ton got a pole with two halibut 8a®' (t- ;be inferior court of Nova Scotia for Dira Sir — 
fastened on it and proceeded to drag th western counties The father was
bottom. Soon he booked some heavy soft . .11 ^ gigter of tbe jate Referring to the item copied from the 
article, which differed from tbe Sübmerg-1 “a’r,ed \” j'ûh"t0°e âud second to a Halifax J/arl aneot the difficulty that has 
ed logs aud other debris at the bottom :«i„*Rond of Yarmouth Three of the arisen between the company and the 
He tried to pull it up but it broke from the ; becï^le judge,_ sir William John- sub-contractors ol the Nictaux and Allan, 
gaffs and went down. Again he got bold ; Rltchie iaJ the chief justice of Canada, tic Railway no truer word, were ever ut- 
of it and drew it up towards the surface, , , w Rjtchic WM ,0r many years tered than the following from your editor-
but again it slipped off and went down. A ' 0, 'eaaity j„ Nova Scotia ’at remarks therein. “ So much humbug-
third time he essayed to raise it but with a j Herman Ritchie is also glng and trouble have accompanied the
ihe same result. He then returned to . . d * Thi, incident probably building of this road in the pest, and the
Port Maitland from Norton, and af‘erL,[mot,lbe paralleled in this or any other «lion ot Messrs. D«ey and the corn- 
some good grappling apparatus is made, 'educated at King’s college un- pany they represent, being so straight-
will go back to East river to renew tbe L",er th, i.,e Dr M Crawley he studied forward from Ihe beginning of toe contract 
search to-day, Monday.” llaw in tbe office of his brother, ex .judge Ac.” It is quite possible they have not

Evasion or thb Fish Dotibs.— Ottawa, | j Ritchie, and was admitted to the pushed tbe building of the road ssspeedily 
Sept. 25.—Official returns show that there ^ jn 1357 when he became a partner as desirable, but if they have gone *low they 
ban been a large falling off in the export bis brother, and on the senior part* have gone sure and in marked contrast to
of fish from Canada to tbe United States aW»g appointment to the bench became »11 who have hitherto bad control or the 
since tbe 1st of July last when tho new cf tbe firm otJ. N. k T. Ritchie, business, they have, np to the date of this 
arrangements were entered into between h£e new judge has Jppg been regarded as unfortunate and uncalled-for mterberence,
Canada apd the United States after the, Mé of thti ablegt lawyers ~ at the #alifrx paid their bills promptly and m cosA, tbere- 
abrogation of th® old treaty. Tbe Minis- . and has been engaged in most, if not by obtaining tbe good will and confidence 
ter of Marine and FisharJieg states that, so Lj jj ’the important commercial cases that of the entire community and pf the la- 
far, he has heard no complaint froip pana- Uag byen before the supreme court for bourers generally who have worked for 
dian fishermen and they are not likely to years. He is a man of wealth and them. If these men, the first contractors
enter any formal protest notwithstanding Lrr2at Integrity, For years he hss been in the somewhat eventful history of the 
the heavy duty levied on all fish caught : solicitor and director of tb® Met- Nictaux and Atlantic Railway, who have
in Canadian waters when landed in the L iintg’ bank of Halifax. He has been a conducted fbeir business on a satisfactory 
United States fro*p Canadian vessels. The ckeen’s counsel and recorder of the city basis and who apparently have advanced 
duty is evaded by placing the,rp on board many years. Connected with the tbe work as fast as the means for so doing 
American vessels and running them Church of England, he has taken so active were forthcoming, are to be set aside by 
having been taken by these vessels. Tbe part ia tj,e proceedings of the provincial others who may for the time being have tha 
fisheries have been of fair average this g nod and exhibited a warm interest in power, then it becomes the bounden duty 
year yet the quantity landed in Canada t£e pro8perity of King’s college, Windsor, of the Government, at a P®"0*1 
shows » large falling off, pointing nnmis. bll .Va maLr. 'ard,,<ant ,ekier,ciee tb . U
takably to the fact that this means has ________ *____ ____ vested in|them by the laws of th. land and
been resorted to in order to get ahead ol aeneeta Ahead Put a“ °"d 10 *° ?a?^b,“Dery or. “ **
the United States customs officials. **“ Q B „ * least i« the very decided and general feel-

Npw York, Sept. 23.—The English cut* jpg ;All Along th* Lins.
A Fast Young May from Ljvubvool.— ter Gen esta to-day wqn the Brenton Reef 

The Boston Herald says : A young m»n cbaneDge cup by beating the American 
named Frederick R. Freeman, 27 years of gciloODer Daimtiess in ttie $00 ipile race 
age, who belongs in Liverpool N. S., i8 from Sandy Hook lightship to Brenton'■ 
wanted in Boston on several ieriou" Reef lightship. Tbe time was 48 hours, 
charges. He came to this city six years ^ mjn., 5 seconds.
ago, and, up to the middle of last summer, »jibe ’win(| blew at the rate of 60 miles 
was in the employ of the New England an ^our, and Dauntless was compelled 
News company, which discharged him to put |nto port. The following is a de- 
slmply in reduction of its staff. After bis scrjption of the conclusion of this race:— 
departure from Boston four weeks ago About midnight tbe cutter had Montauk 
many enquiries were R>aderegarding bimi Point abeam, and abortly after that a 
and it soon became noised about that hi8 veritable cyclone set in. The Genesta 
debts in the city amount to tbe round wag coropelled to take In her topsail, and 
sum ef $2.000. He is said to owe $200 to a few minutes after had to bPtyie the top*
Messrs. Farnsworth & Nichols, lawyers of magt Then she went in on the port tack.
Court street ; $50 to a tailor on Tremont K t 6 2o she took in a reef in the mainsail, 
street ; $56 on account of a watch, and $28 ^ g ehe took in her jib for the purpose 
to his former landlord at Orescent Beach. of reegng the bowsprit, but the gale bad 
Preemap is also alleged to have obtained increag<Ki wjtu such intensity that the jib 
$600 by fal»e pyefreqcgç from John Benlar wag blown to ribbons. The latter took in 
& Son of Worcester, who yerp about M ber staysail at 12 o’clock and reefed it. 
take him into partnership bn the strength m^e gaip increased in severity so much 
of his representation that he was the man* g^at one of thé Qenesfft’.s cjrew was flung 
ager of his department in the news com'! tQ deck and was knocked unconscious, 
pany. The youth, whose fast life is now ge remained so for some hoars. Another 
the subject of general comment among wa8 washed partly overboard, but
those who knew him,is believed to be on caUght in time to save him. Another tar 
bis way back to Liverpool, N. S. bad his head cut open by being struck

Weymouth, Sept. }4tb, 1885. with .n Iron ring nnd still «other h« America Cap.
«R NORTON one of his fingers broken. At 2.30 the ___

near Sir —For twenty-five years, I have tfeqest* close-reefed snd « hour later was Tbe America oup, ie a piece of mas- 
been afflicted with salt rheum, and last almost opposite î^ng Branch, still plnng- llfe ,ilver p|sle „f the value ol one 
summer my bead and part of my body was in* frightfully. At she was abreast bundred gujnea«, and there is probably 
one fearful .ore. My husband employed otKocVgny hotel an,J th« bHjWjbj „„ ot„pr * le0# of tllTer plate in tbe

ssnsirYa.1 SS “• «■ sr.triaaswrræ s.-ssu’ssrast;-- 2», rvï ïi.*s«5 jss *..... » -- e-
The Blood Purifier baa *0 and the'' « Amtrioa " in gold mining, and they a.w a «gM

104 PW* h6r^^wY»*YmbtW“ubPrbT^ this city .^Vn one of th. furnaom a 6o| Bridgetown fi.pt 1st, 188».

SUMMER GOODS,Fifty-Four Thousand Feet Re
served for Canada.

FIRST ROYAL EXHIBITION COM
MISSION SINCE 1862.

Dea.-bh.s-
at greatly reduced pricesReading.—At Marlboro, Maes., Sept. 3rd, 

George Reading, formerly of Tor brook, 
aged 30 years.

centre of his back, 
were immediately carried home, and medi
cal aid sent for. About eleven p. m., Dre. 
Borns and Morton arrived, extracted 
ball from Bertram and dressed Ira'* 
wounds. At present both are doing well.

TO CZLjZEJLZR,,

GREAT REDUCTIONS
rflHE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBI- 
1 TION to be held in LONDON, England, 

commencing May 1st, 1886,is intended to be on | 
a scale of great magnitude, having for object1 
to mark an epoch in the relations of all the 

a \y gb parts of the British Empire with each other, j 
O^n K9l In order to give becoming significance to 

' the event, a Royal Commission is issued for
the holding of this Exhibition, for the first ; z-t 
time since 1862 ; His Royal Highness the UU'JU 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty.

' The very large space of 54,000 square 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 
by command of the President, His Royal 
Hihgness.

This Exhibition is to be purely Colonial and 
Indian, and no competition frem the United 
Kingdom or from toreign nations will be per
mitted, the object being to exhibit to the 
world at large what the colonies can do.

The grandest 
ed to Canada is
the distinguished place she occupies 
by the progress she has made 
Agriculture, in Hortioulture, in the Industries 
and Fine Arts, in the Manufacturing Indus
tries, in the Newest Improvements in Manu
facturing Machinery and Implements, f 
lie Works by Models and Designs • als 
adequate display of her vast resources in the 
Fisheries, and in Forest and Mineral wealth,

■ and also in Shipping.
^ All Canadians of all parties and classes 

are invited to come forward and vie with each 
other to endeavor on this great occasion to 
put Canada in her true place as the premier 
colony of the British Empire, and to establish 

* her proper position before the world.
Every farmer, every producer, and every 

manufacturer, has interest in assisting, it 
having been already demonstrated that ex
tension of trade always follows such efforts.

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Sec. of the Dept, of Agriculture.
Ottawa, Sept. 1st. 1885._________ -

the
New Advertisements.

♦
(For the Monitor.) (For the Monitor.) —AND---

Rsgina Division S. on T. at Paradis*, 
have great pleasure in BARGAINSTAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
RlOBO.mlED.—I
reporting th»t «° Friday evening, the 15th 
of September, Begins Division, No. 601 
waa duly reorganised, with 12 old mem
bers and 11 new members.

The following members were duly elect, 
ed and installed into office for term end
ing Dec. 31st, 1885.

W. P.,C. S. Phinney ; W. A., Nettie A. 
Longley ; B. 8., J. B.Cameron ; A B. S., 
Miss E. P. Phalen ; F. S., F. W. Bishop ; 
Trees., Daniel C. Freeman ; Chap., to be 
elected ; Con., W. H- Brooks ; A. C., Lil
lian A. Leonard ; I. 8.. Howard W. Long- 
ley ; O. S., to be elected. P W. P., ap. 
pointed Hamilton Young ; to be W. G. W. 
P., C. S. Phinney. Night of meeting, 
Thursday. Submitted in L. P. «d F.

h
A Defaulter’s Suicide.—Boston, Sept. 28 • 

Bank Examiner
—at—r __Several weeks since

Gatchell became convinced of irregular
ities in the accounts of Coleman S. Adams, 

of the Framingham Saving bank, 
and ordered his retirement, at tbe same 
time beginning an investigation of his 
accounts. Before this was completed 
Adams committed suicide, and now it is 
ascertained be was a defaulter to the pro
bable extent of $1228,000. An injunction 
has been granted, forbidding the bank 
transacting further business until matters 
can be straightened out. The deficiency 
Is caused by the late treasurer omitting to 
outer dividends and not accounting for 
tbe fell amount of deposits, end carrying 
forward of larger amounts of payment than 
bas been made to depositors’. This is 
•shown by the depositors’ draft and deposit 
book. This is only a partial examination 
And further search may slightly change the 
figures either way.

TS prepare to do all deseriptions of work in 
-L hie line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the plaee to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

E. STEVENS’treasurer

LAWREN0ET0WN.
■ever offer-opportunity

thus afforded to show
H. J. BANKS.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

FOR SALE, lin Pub-

tollThomas Hutchinson, P. G. W. P.
Agent and Lecturer. 

Paradise, N. S.,Sept 26th, 1885.
—OR—

TO LBT

Daixx’a Dentes—-Mette, Sept. 21.—The 
trial of Eugene Beck, who murdered his 
wife and her sister in Clayton last winter, 
begins to-morrow at that town. Exifien- 
ator Pope Barrow and ex-Justice Logan E. 
Blelky will defend him. It will probably 
be tbe most celebrated trial ever held in 
tbe State, and already tbe little town is 
crowded with visitors. Beck was one of 
tbe prominent young men of Rabun coun
ty juid but shortly before married a beauti
ful woman, a daughter of one of the best 
families of this section. He was, how- 

addicted to strong drink. Miss

—THE —

MIDDLETON HOTELThe Sting Within.
It is said there is a rankling thorn in 

exery heart, and yet that none would ex- 
cUai’ge their own tor that of another. Be 
that as it is may,the sting arising from the 
heart of a corn is real enough, and in this 
land oftighi boot, a very com moo com
plaint also. PtiTHAH'e Pamnesa Cor* Ex
tractor is a neve.- failing remedy for tine 
kind ot headache, as you can easily prove 
If afflicted. Cheap, snre, and painless. 
Try the genuine and no other.

Jumbo's Heroism.—Buffalo, Sept, i 8- I * 
appears from an interview had with Mr A 
Haight, of Barnnm’s show, that Jam «1 
was killed while trying to save the bsi'J 

f- elephant, Tom Thumb, from impending 
death. Tbe keeper says that as soon as 
Jumbo saw tbe train, which was ooiy 
when it was close upon him, be made a 
vus ta for his protege, and grasping him 11) 
hie trunk, threw him away across the track 
•s if he bad been a kitten. The liltle fel- 
tow landed against a box car and lay their

Jumbo
himself,

with or without Furniture. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to

C- O. DODGE,
no221 mMiddleton, Sept. 7th. 1885.

Carriages for Sale I
Addle Bailey, his wife's sister, was visit- 
ing hit home previous to her marriage to 
J. A. Swaffoni, Which was to qccqr in a 
ihort tfbile, gnd Swafford waa at tbe 
time visiting the young lady at her «liter's

The Subscriber has a number ofSeptember 25th, 1885. Sept.lsl/85.TCXP BUC3-ŒIBS,1
M* BotTog,—

Just a note about some of tbe horses 
that will have tried their paces on 
Kentville Driving Park before this meets 
tbe eyes of your readers. 1 cannot, bow* 
ever, give yon the classes in which they 
are entered. C. B. Bill's Hartford will be 
there, and Charlie’s rival Napoleon, also 
Dodge’s Knox. Besides these, which are
rnnmto7o|tho,l^.r from otoetparte of tto a dogl" “i8'J’ddi? d0w0'
Province. Dexter, a well made gelding turned and attacked ber, holding her down 
elred by Maider'e Nelson, deserves bit es he fired two shot, into hef breaet ex- 
name on account of the font white stock- claiming, “ H«, I've killed another dog ( 
ing. «d white noae that adorn him, and Swafford heard the soreems and rushed 
and it remains to be seen whether his from the room where lie slept to the scene, 
.peed Md staying power give him still Beck in.tantly fired, bat fortunately mise- 
more claim to the name that adorned the ed him, and then escaped. 
famous old winner of tbe first 2.17 record. Swafford raised Dom he floor hi. affi- 
Of the remaining horses of the 21 who are anced bride, covered with biood and be d 
entered for the variou. classe. 1 would try her In hi. arm. a. ehe died. He then laid 
to tell you more after the event, of the ber beelde her dead enter, and began a 
30th and 31st have been decided, pnreqit pf the mprderer, who «9

Yours in haste, after captured and lodged in Gainesville 
Hash. Gaol. Remorse seised him when he was 

told of the horrible crime he had commit
ted. He said be had delirium tremens,and 
thought a houseful of dogs were after him 
and be shot them. He said be hoped he 
would be hanged and would plead guilty, 
but be has given up that idea aud will 
enter a plea of insanity. Tbe trial is 
watched with the greatest interest. The 
families involved are among the best peo
ple of that section

FOB— AND—

BOSTONhome.
On toe night of October 28,shortly after 

the household had retired, Beck arose from 
bis bed and went to that occupied by his 
wife and her lister,and with a pistol gave his 
wife two fearful blows on the head crash
ed her skull. He then shot her and rush
ed from the room exclaiming," There goes

OPEN BUGGIES,
which will be offered on the most reasonable
“Tnumber of SLEIGHS are now in course 
of ccnstrn etion.

All vehicles mode of the very best mater
ials and by first-class workmen.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIEL FEINDEL,

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. IV 85.

VIA
The usual Large and Varied 

Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS <fc ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders is now open at

JOHN H. FISHER’S,
BLUE STORE.

BOSTON DESPATCH.
“NEWCommencing Juno 27th, the Steamer 

BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. k 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

whining like a whipped puppy. 
tUaea tried to get out of tho way 
Sst it was too late, and >a~w 

y -wren the engine and $h° 
s terribly, but his agony

V tbe engine, hut ffye bo* cars 
‘■L’idO# tbs track. Tom Thumb's 

^ *hd he was shot Wcdnes-

cars. He 
wa-i short.

3mos pd.
bet

H. H. BANKS,roarev 
Not on 
were crowo 
leg was broke 
day evening.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION !Commission Agent and Auotio n 
eer of Country Produce, ANNAPOLIS LINE. mHB co-partnership heretofore existing be- 

JL tween the subscribers, under the name 
and style of

OUTHIT, EATON & CO.

Jumbo wasR^.^-^^X-iety
Hi. earliest appear»,. ^ de8
was aa a baby elephant, tbM.e g fll(i 
Plantes in Pans, but wb. “ ? L„o-

,n exchange *• » *,moit

Commencing June 36th,the Steamer, “ NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digoy, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. 
m., connecting with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. and W. k A. Ry. the following day. 
The Str. “ EMPRESS ” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday ana Satur
day, p. m., for St. John, connecting with the 
regular trips of %. S, S. Go's., new and ele
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” which now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock, a.

COLONIAL MARKJT, HALIFAX. N. S.
If you wish to realise higher market prices in 
oesh for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce. was dissolved by mutual consent, on the 

day of August, inst. C. W. Outhit will con
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

firsthe was given

SSiïïVtolîiA
* lawsuits increased the cost to $30,000 
7 fore the animal could be brought from 

England. The news of the sale cansed 
great consternation among the little peo
ple of tbe metropolis, and even some ol 
the older Britons, Buskin included enter- 
ed a protest agat .et the transfer. Jumbo s 
huge body weighed 7J tons, and he stood 
1U feet high. His skeleton will be pro- 
served at tbe Smithsonian Institution and 
hit hide at Tufta College. Jumbo’s name 
was known ail over the country, and dur.

disconsolate keeper over his untimely late.

September list, 1886,
CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, *85

account, thus
C. W. OUTHIT,
C. L. EATON.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit,
Eaton A 0°. w. OUTHIT.

19 5mos.

To Let !
FT'HB House and premises recently occu- 
1 pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi- For tickets or further information apply to 

your nearest ticket agent or to
GEO. E. CORBITT, 

Agt., Annapolis, N. S

tfHalifax, Aug. 15, 1886.
dence Choreh.

Possession given immediately.
W. W. CHESLEY.

THIS PAPERSiSiT
'l "ifflCapt. Brooks of dyspepsia and 

Yours truly,
Mrs. Johh Oramt.

August. 30,1895.car 2m.
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